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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT

Linda

When reflecting on our 2020 year (Sept. 2019-Aug2020) the first thing that springs to mind is
staying connected! I am reminded of a saying, "Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass...it's
about learning to dance in the rain," by Vivian Greene. In 28 years of KOT we have never had to
dance in the rain as we did this year.

We quickly realized that the storm of COVID-19 was not about to pass quickly. A choice was
made that instead of hunkering down and waiting for the storm to pass, Kids On Track would do
whatever we could, in whatever creative ways possible, to stay connected and engaged with
kids, youth, and families.

This has not only stretched our staff and volunteers to the limit but propelled some amazing new
ways of delivering our programs. Through social media, YouTube, Virtual Activities, Zoom
meetings and even dropping off program supplies at participant's houses, we are staying
connected!

I was thrilled to hear of the many creative ideas our staff came up with to make fun happen in a
safe way. From bubble soccer to giant battleship games with water balloons in the parking lot,
we learned that the power of "together" can make simple things hilarious.

I knew our staff were amazing before COVID-19, but the last number of months has shown me
how resilient, committed, and sacrificing they are. Day after day they continue to bring their best
on some very difficult days. Needs are high with the KOT community, and youth and families are
needing support as never before. For so many, we have become the lighthouse in the storm.

We have navigated enormous challenges in funding, programming, and home offices. Plans are
made with the caveat, "COVID permitting, we will..." Although we are still in this mode for the
foreseeable future, we are finding a rhythm and responding with strength, courage, and
resiliency. Our doors are not closed!

We are learning to dance in the storm of COVID-19.

A big thank you to all our supporters who through their gifts, words of encouragement, and
prayers have sustained us in 2020. 

Looking forward to some sunshine and rainbows in 2021.

Joyful in Hope,

Linda Roussel, Executive Director



BOARD REPORT

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DAVID ROUSSEL
PRESIDENT

NOELLA LEE PONG
VICE  PRESIDENT

Greetings from the Board of Kids On Track,

We had quite the year as an organization navigating COVID-19 as we have had to pivot and find new and creative ways to
deliver programs, connect with families, and offer hope. 

This past year, our board has had to focus on ensuring that we are utilizing our resources in the most effective ways in
light of the circumstances that come with COVID-19. Further, we are focusing on the future of KOT by engaging in
succession planning. 

Even in the face of this pandemic, KOT has continued to thrive. However, we too are cognizant of how the economy has
affected the organization as it has for many others. As a board, we are grateful to our faithful donors and supporters who
have stood by us this past year. 

As we look forward in 2021, let us not lose sight of the value of "Creating Community." This is needed now more than ever
in our ever-changing world. Kids On Track has much to be thankful for, and we look forward to a new year full of growth,
innovation, and new beginnings. 

Blessings,

Stefanie Varze, on behalf of the Kids On Track Board

THE BOARD IS  EXPANDING!

The Kids On Track Board of Directors is
expanding, but in two tiny ways!
Congratulations Daniel & Jen Kamau and
Josh & Ainslay Dewling on the expansion
of your family. God bless you as you
embark on your new adventure!

Stefanie

SHEENA WATANABE
TREASURER

STEFANIE VARZE
SECRETARY

ROBERT GILLARD
DIRECTOR

DANIEL KAMAU
DIRECTOR

JOSH DEWLING
DIRECTOR



CASUAL & PART TIME STAFF
Launching Future LeadersLaunching Future LeadersLaunching Future Leaders

Kids On Track had 24 casual and part time staff from September 2019- August 2020. These staff
are distributed between our Youth Summer Program,  Active Families Program, Character Club
Program, with a small number assisting the core staff in financial and funds development. 

Kids On Track believes that careers are launched when a young person has mentoring and the
opportunity to practice what they have learned in school. Because of this, we offer jobs for
students that assist in creating well-rounded and sought-after employees in the workforce. A
summer staff member, in school for a Bachelor of Education, once told us that the training she
received in behavior management strategies was far superior to her university level course.
Assisting in launching so many young leaders into their careers continues our investment into
young leaders. Many continue on as adult volunteers, giving back to Kids On Track and become
community change agents. 

THE STAFF

Being on staff has given me the
opportunity to give back to the
programs that have mentored me.

Why So Many?Why So Many?Why So Many?

LINDA ROUSSEL
Executive Director

KRISTY CHAISSON MARLENE REED FRANC GROVEBRAD HALSEY

Tristen Stengler, program staff 2017-present

Program Director Financial & Administrative
Operations Manager

Youth Manager Funds Development &
Volunteer manager

AARON LEA
Program Assistant



VIS ION:  WHAT'S  OUR "WHY?"

MISSION

Hope
Direction

Support

BELONGING CONNECTION FAITH MENTORING

LEADERSHIP CITIZENSHIP EMPOWERMENT COMMUNITY

Kids On Track will create a community where
kids, youth, and families can experience a sense
of belonging and connection and be empowered
to love God, themselves, and others. 

...for children, youth, and their parents.

Educational, social, spiritual, and recreational elements are
combined to deliver well-rounded programs. We cultivate
relationships with participants encouraging their faith,
character and leadership development, social skills, and a
healthy lifestyle. We strive to support families that have limited
opportunities due to various challenges.

Kids On Track is a community building organization that provides...



CELEBRATE!

Stephanie Panasuik- Parent, August 2020



1,366
YOUTH
HOURS

3,075
ADULT
HOURS

SERVING
TOGETHER 

FOR A 
TOTAL OF

 4,441 HOURS!

 197
VOLUNTEERS

  



Family Fun Night
Parent's Cafe, Kids Clubhouses,
Shift Youth Clubhouse

Family Celebrations
HomeBuilders
Active Families

Character Clubs 
Summer Day Camps-Cancelled
Summer Camp-Cancelled

Shift Youth
LITE & FLITE Program
Summer Day Camps
Summer Camp-Cancelled

Programs



PROGRAM DIRECTOR REPORT

At Kids On Track, we teach the kids that there is a difference between reacting and responding.
Reacting is emotionally driven, in the moment, and often leaves individuals with hurt feelings and
damaged relationships. Responding, however, allows one to address a situation, even an
intensely serious one, with thoughtfulness, resiliency, and determination. That's exactly what
happened during the COVID-19 pandemic at Kids On Track.

March 2020 hit the world like a ton of bricks. We were facing a lockdown in society that this
generation had never seen before. Businesses crumbled, programs shut down, and schools
closed their doors. Though we were bombarded with things we COULDN'T do, we began to focus
on what we COULD do. At KOT we call them "CANs and CANTs." Though many of our programs
were cancelled, community was not cancelled. Though we were limited in what we could do,
hope was not limited. We knew that more than ever, our families needed to know they were not
alone, and that Kids On Track was still creating community in new and creative ways. 

The limitation in gatherings propelled our programs into the world wide web. We began to tape
Family Fun Night, produce videos for youth to watch, and even created supportive videos for
kids on how to deal with anxiety and fear. We stretched our vision and allowed for some very
creative program adaptations. Active Families held a virtual smoothie making class, and ran
online Zumba classes. Youth went outside...for EVERYTHING! We even did LITE training outside!
Though these times brought along extra challenges and hurdles, we acknowledge and honor the
perseverance and grit of our staff who re-did curriculum, memorized COVID screening sheets,
and continued to make community connections with children, youth, and families.

As we move forward in this "new normal", we have not lost sight of the vision that has been
placed on our hearts to be a hub for community families. We continue to work within guidelines
and health orders, and we have adopted a posture of innovation and resiliency. We continue to
seek out opportunities to connect with kids, youth, and families, and we know, that at the end of
the day, Kids On Track families will feel cared for and a part of a connected community.

Kristy Chaisson, Program DirectorKristy



Programs

Why? How?

Family Celebrations

Why? How?What?

What?

Our children call the Kids On Track staff and volunteers their "best friends"
as these people genuinely care about them and have helped them to grow
in their social skills, character, and most importantly, in their faith. The
Kids On Track community has become our extended family and our lives
have all improved because of this amazing organization. I'm so thankful!

Kids On Track has given my husband and I several
opportunities to develop our parenting skills through
education and experiences which has been invaluable to us.

Family Fun Night

"How To Train Your
Emotions"
Loneliness
Anger
Sadness

Themes Included:

Action-packed presentations
that include:

Puppets
Drama
Song
Multimedia

Hands-on activities
Facilitator-led discussion
Practical tips for parenting

Kids Clubhouse & 
Jr. Clubhouse

Parents

Family Picnic
Thanksgiving Dinner
Christmas Party &
Blacklight Show
Winter Carnival
Mom's Celebration
(cancelled due to COVID
restrictions)

Family engaging activities
Family-style shared meals
Creative introductory
activities
Welcoming volunteers
Accessible to all

Interactive Elements for
families including:

Reduces isolation by
connecting families in an
atmosphere of fun and
celebration
Provides families the
opportunity to celebrate
key holidays with others
Helps families to create
memorable moments 

Builds community connections
Fosters a sense of belonging
Parents are supported in their
parenting 
Kids develop strong moral
integrity and character
The family unit is strengthened

Parent, 2020

Parent, 2020



Active Families

HomeBuilders

Why? What?

EXPANDED to 4 days/week in
the summer

Zoo Scavenger Hunt
Fun Days in River Valley
Skating, snowshoeing,
kicksledding
Voyageur Canoe down the river
Bowling

Activities Included:

How?

Low cost- only $5/family
Transportation provided
Instruction provided
Equipment provided
Team activities to foster
relationships

Why? What? How?

12 week guided peer support
group
Trained, caring volunteer
facilitators
Low cost or free
Launched new community site at
North Pointe Community Church
with 38 participants
Provided training to two
community sites
Developed Bereavement specific
component to program

Kids On Track programs have helped us to be intentional in spending
quality time with our children while having much needed fun together.

Programs

My children enjoy coming here. The fact that they
can come talk about every difficult subject matter
and want to keep coming back is impressive.

Strengthening
relationships between
parents and children
through play and
recreational pursuits
Creating family memories
Trying new activities with
support for success

Gives children the tools
to process their emotions
and gives parents the
tools to support their
children through the
transition following a
divorce, separation, or
death of a loved one
 Provides supportive
connections with others
experiencing similar
challenges
Provides connections
with supportive
facilitators

Unique curriculum
designed by our own
experienced professionals
Uses experiential learning
activities to help
participants learn and
apply healthy coping
strategies
Parents are given
practical ideas to support
their children at home

Parent, 2020

Parent, 2019



Summer Day Camps

Why? What? How?

Programs

Weekly 1.5 hour Character Clubs in 13
elementary schools
Free of charge to the families and
the schools
2019-2020 Themes: Problem Solving,
Contributing- no one can do
everything but everyone can do
something, Dependability- I will do
what I say I will do, Shortcuts- Don't
get caught in the shortcut trap

Unique curriculum that pairs
physical literacy with faith based
character education
Creative games that teach
Affirming leaders creating an
atmosphere of learning and
support
Setting up kids for success in
their relationships

Summer Camps

Cancelled due to COVID-19

Builds resiliency for kids
coping with various life
challenges
Guidance for kids in
making positive life
choices 
Helps kids make
positive friendships

Cancelled due to COVID-19

Character Clubs

Kids On Track has provided a much-needed support for our students to
further develop cooperation skills, learn life skills, and become better
contributing young children in a friendly and engaging environment. We are
so grateful for our partnership with Kids On Track that provides many of our
students such valuable skills and opportunities to grow and learn.

Darrell Sush, Principal, Kim Hung School 2019/2020

"It's your reaction to adversity, not adversity itself
that determines how your life's story will develop." 

Dieter F. Uchtdorf



What? How?

Programs

Why?

What? How?Why?

L.I.T.E. & F.L.I.T.E. Programs

Developing effective,
ethical leaders is critical for
benefiting society and
initiating positive change in
communities... and
organizations. This is best
accomplished when leaders
are still kids

Shift Youth

School Year: Fridays 6:30-9 pm
Summer: 4 days/week
OST (Out of School Time) events
where youth can be engaged and
active on school Professional
Development days.
Active recreational pursuits where
all kinds of wild and wacky
activities get youth moving!
Connect Nights where youth and
leaders participate in fun, social
events (Paint Night, Lip Synch
Battle) 
Real Talk where leaders create an
engaging talk-time around relevant
topics

Low and no cost events
Caring and positive mentors
Intentional event planning to
minimize the marginalization
of youth
A welcoming environment
Provide youth with
opportunities to experience
recreational pursuits they
may not otherwise be able
to experience.

2 training camps a year
Multiple volunteer job
experience opportunities
each year
Training for the LITES and
FLITES include behaviour
management, abuse
awareness, Principals of
Healthy Child
Development, Presentation
Skills, Child Safety, and
Game Leadership. 
LeadWell leadership
training modules to equip
skilled and ethical leaders

LITES- youth grades 7-9
FLITES- youth grades 10-12
Skill development
Leadership training
Hands-on leadership
experience
High level job experience
Assistance in running
Family Fun Nights, Active
Families, Family
Celebrations, and Summer
Programs. 
Community Service 

Youth need
developmental
relationships in order to
thrive. These are
trustworthy, purposeful
relationships that help
young people:

Discover who they are;
Cultivate the abilities
needed for them to
shape their own lives;
and
Learn how to engage
with and contribute to
the world around them 1

www.search-institute.org/developmental-relationships1

2

2 Nelson, Alan E. , Ed. D, Lead Now, 2010, 2012, page 6

The FLITE Program has given me
"forever friendships."

Stephie Teta, FLITE

Youth in program

KOT is like a second family
for me. I can always rely on
the great leaders and youth
who make up such a great
community.
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OUR DONORS, SPONSORS & PARTNERS

Donors & Sponsors

Government of Canada
Canada Summer Jobs

Government of Alberta
CIP Operating Grant
CIP Project Grant

City of Edmonton
Community Investment Operating Grant,
Jasper Place Revitalization Grant, Social
Services Support for COVID-19 Grant

Allard Foundation
Boardwalk REIT Ltd. Partnership
Butler Family Foundation
J.K. McKenzie Holdings Ltd.
The Melton Foundation
Rotary Club of Edmonton
Rotary Club of Edmonton Mayfield
Union 52 Benevolent Society

Government Grants

$50,000+

$15,000+

$10,000+

$5,000+

$2,500+

$1,000+

$500+

Abundant Life Ministries of Edmonton
The Alberta Knights of Columbus
Beulah Alliance Church
Construction Workers' Union (CLAC) Local No. 63
Crestwood Presbyterian Church
The Dinner Optimist Club of Edmonton
Douglas Sollows Architect Inc.
Dr. Lila Fahlman School
Edmonton Community Foundation Pierzchajlo Swanson
Family Fund
MCL Power Inc.
Overhead Door Company of Edmonton
Park People
People's Church

Alberta Parks and Recreation- Choose Well Grant
ATB Cares Corporate Giving
ATCO Gas EPIC
Benefex Consulting Inc.
Canem Systems Ltd.
Construction and General Workers' Union Local No. 92
International Union of Operating Engineers Local 955
MMD Sales Ltd.
UA Local Union 488 - Supplementary Benefit Trust Fund

Estate of Robert Tegler (Trust)

Saint John's Legacy Foundation

Shaw Birdies for Kids presented by AltaLink
Edmonton Public Teachers-Local #37 of the
ATA, Charity Trust Fund
Michener Allen Auctioneering Ltd.
RBC Foundation

ATCO Electric
Edmonton Civic Employees Charitable
Assistance Fund
Lee Pong Professional Corporation
REALTORS Community Foundation
Rotary Club of Edmonton Sunrise
Venture for Canada Fellowship



OUR DONORS, SPONSORS & PARTNERS

Fellowship Baptist Church
North Pointe Community Church
People's Church
West Edmonton Baptist Church
West Edmonton Christian Assembly

Edmonton Public Schools: Aldergrove,
Belmead, Brightview, Callingwood,
Glendale, Inglewood, Kim Hung, Mayfield,
Ormsby, Sherwood, Thorncliffe, Westlawn
Jr. High, and Youngstown Schools
Edmonton Catholic Schools: Annunciation
and St. Martha Schools

Churches

Schools

630 CHED Santa's Anonymous
Alberta Blue Cross Hearts of Blue
Employee Program
Dominos Pizza
Edmonton's Food Bank
Edmonton Potato Growers
Factor Forms and Labels
H & W Produce
Howard Johnson Hotel Edmonton

People's Church
Prairie Gold Scaffolding
Sobey's Webber Greens
Starbucks Coffee
Through Tech Soup Canada

Adobe
Intuit QuickBooks
Microsoft

United Way Coats for Kids

Parkview Community League
West Jasper Place/Sherwood Community
League

Community Leagues

Alone we can do so
little; together we
can do so much

- Hellen Keller -

In Kind

Partners




